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Both Claiming Victory
in Tuesdays Election

SU30ON4L UPOE SITUATION
x

Former Govx Jackson anti Smith
AitllMff in tile First District Cond-
itions in City of Baltimore in Dopbt
Vandiver Claims Five Congress-
men for the Dcaaoorats

Special to the WttUncton
Baltimore Nov 3 Politiciana of

l oih parties are figuring on results to-

day On paper the Congressmen elected
from Maryland are almost double the
number the law allows In reality how-
ever everybody is prepared for disap-
pointments It is not considered good
tom to give up a political ft it until
tb ballots have been counted and then
like the County Chairman cry Fraud

The Democrats says State Chairman
Vandiver have an excellent chance of
electing five Congressmen from Maryland
Mr Porter who is in touch with the
conditions in the city picks GUI and Wolf
as sure winners Congressman Smith

out to win out in First and he
ill Congressman Talbott is of coarse

as good as elected and as for the Fifth
district wh r Oorge 3S Smith is the candi-

date you can look for surprises Capt
Smith has4he Democrats with him Har-
vey R gpessard is a game tight
in the Sixth district which is heavily

V

Former Qovcmors Hacrfl at Work
Democrats are more tepefal cf the

First district in the dosing beers of the
campaign than ever before Former G v
Jackson has put In some pod work for
Candifete Smith in Wteomioo County
and mat night former GOT Joha Walter
Smith dropped his business to hurry
back to Worcester County Former Gov
3n ith a said to have had on Ms war
pout Thla means that two former gov-
eriors wfll look after two of the coHBtfes-
on the Kaatent Shore Worcester and
Wteoraioo Both are Democratic strong-
hold

RepubflcmtK are conceding nothing In
the districta normally Democratic they
lave been making Utile furore The can-
didates have been getting around among

people This is especially true of
Robert Garrett wide district includes
Baltimore Harford and Carroll counties
and the Fifteenth and Sixteenth wards of
Baltimore city Democrats in Harford
say Mr Garrett has made some inroads
en their ranks the Democrats in Balti-
more county ay they will Mr Tal
bott B majority but the Repubttcan
entertain very different ideas en the sub
jectWe

concede nothing said Republi-
can State Chairman Hanna today Re
pnbHeacs are potting up an aggressive
light in every district in the State We
knob that we have made inroads on the
Democrats everywhere la order to know
to what extent these Inroads will affect
the result ws are content to wait until
the ballots are counted

C MtlItI KS in Baltimore
Attention m Baltimore City la centered

especially en the Third district light end
the contest the jadgaahlB between
Thomas Ireland Elliott and WBUaaa A
Vheatley Republican ward and precinct
r oriae In counting up the totals give
V ary ms the BcfjriUfcan
lae jar Congress about 3ft majority
Jy necessarily caters into this cal

ulatto The admit that
such aa estimate does not hold oat the
inosteaciiucaging of success

of the Republicans are not over
sanguine about the success of Mr Elliott
Oa fcrai they say ought to win easily

It te asserted that no telling work
hasbeen dote for him It was accepted
from the tint that his election was as-

sured and as a result Mr Elliott has
beea allowed to take of himself It
is asserted by those Republicans that
their party in order to win in Baltimore
City meat work unceasingly and any-
thing like coafidence ia the result Is sure
to prove disastrous

C LLS QSPOlfEHT Aff mTDEL
t Featire So l Circular

Special to The WMUojtee aosM-
LHagerstown Kd Nor Congressman

Jeorge A Pearce Rrpabfican who is a
mdttate for reelection in Sixth die
irict of Maryland has leaned a circular
letter over his own signature which he

har gea Harvey R Soessard fcte Demo-
cratic opponent with befeig an lafideL-

CoL Pearre says that after My
friend had learned that Mr Spessards
religious views were loose and had heard
taat he expressed them m the Truth
Seeker and the Blue Grass Blade we took

to ascertain the character of tIlleR
papers sad to secure of tIMe ar
tides

Copies of Cot Poarres letter keen
mailed to each clergyman of aH deaomiaa
lions to the Sixth district each letter be-
ing accompanied by copies of two articles
alleged to have keen contrflMged by Mr-
Sprsaarf to the Truth Seeker aa infidel
papjr pobBalwd fat New York

Cal Pcarres charges have created a
mild usa ia political circles
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lEns TO

Bfg iMlBt PleuftH Guilty to Iftxcapc-
Orilenl in Cowrtro H

Cumberland Md Nov X Charles
Butler the man who gamed notoriety
by marrying three women was sentenced
yesterday by Judge Rapport at Union
town t la the xpniteatiary

for bigamy and four for perjury and
to pay of fMM Butler was for-

ever disqualified from giving testimony-
in court

Wife Xo 1 was formerly Mien Celia
Durr of SarvwrUte Pa No 2 Miss
Flora Barney of Pee Fin and
No 3 Miss Peart W pl of East Miils

Pa
There are two tllMi ii by tINt first

marriage which took jkjaoe years
a e

Butler pleaded guilty in ortter not to
face wives In court Batter for a
time hi Company A limit United
States Infantry

Mrs Sinclair Very Ill
Special to Tte WMBfaftoB IfercM

Baltimore M4 Nov 1 Upton B 8m
clair father of the author of The Jun-
gle is in Balttanore at the bedside of his
mother Mrs Leila Sinclair who is very
ill her apartments at the Earl court
Mrs Sinclair is ninetythree yrrrs old
and her condition is regarded as mot
serious She is the widow of Capt Arthur
Sinclair

Girl Bitten by Dog
Sproutl t9 The WWfemftrn Hcwki

Richmond Ta Nov 3 Miss Wnldrop-
Rister of Capt Joseph E WilLirds pri-

vate secretary vis biy bitten by a
log today supposed to be rabid She
fousht the dog desperately for some time
ami nrt ntM any Injury except to her
haf l tings head is now at the Pas
tfciu Iiiitiiutc undergoing examination
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BALTIMORE SPENDS BIG SUM

Appropriations for Municipal Par
POSCH Total 17C53tf50SoS-

pe fal to Wwfcinctoa HemM
Baltimore Md Nov city of Bal-

timore will spend during 1907 for all mu
atetpal purposes the sum of 17MS 25

of the exact figures was
made tooay by Comptroller Heffner of
the board of estimates following the com-
pletion by Deputy Comptroller W
Freeman of the tabulation of the appro-
priations

Next years expenditures will exceed
those of IMG by RSWiOiaa More than

of this increase is due to the
heavy appropriation out of the sewerage
taut for building sewers next year

Of the total appropriation for next year
tt4l37Ui is money appropriated for sal-

aries maintenance operating expenses
interest and the like The sum of Stt-

S719 was appropriated for new improve-
ments such as extension of the parks and
sewerage system additions to the citys
water storage facllites new subways and
improvements in the Annex The sum of
J75SJH7 represents sinking fund charges
and other fixed charges coming under the
head of annual appropriations-

The city will raise 79il S 36 next year
other than by direct or indirect taxation
Of this amount mHO will come out of
existing loans Ottoeo will be taken out
of the burned district benefit assessment
fund and H 32S6 will represent the
independent income of the park board
from the 9 per MIlt park tax on the street
railways companies receipts and the re-
ceipts of the water board from water
rents

WILL CLEAR BOWERS

Charge of Asking for Funds
Is Not Sustained

POSTMASTER EXONERATES HIM

Clohnu Accusation Against
Pish Commissioner In Without
Ifonmlntinit Commissioner Greene
Return from Investigation at
Murtiitfihnrg Employes Examined

SvutiMi to UK ATMMRfftMi HmU-
Xartlnsborg W Va Nor A

of charges preferred against United
States Fish Commissloaer George M

Bowers of this city by Chairman Griggs
of the Democratic Congressional Com-

mittee In which Mr Bowers was accused
of assessing Postmaster Alexander Clo

of Martiaftburs SM for political
campaign purposes lid with being guilty
of peralcious activity Civil Service Com-
missioner Greene came here this after-
noon for the purpose of making an offi-

cial investigation
Cloliaii Denies Story

The chief witnesses were Postmaster
Cloaaa sad Hon JOInt G Hetael the
two Republicans to whom Chairman
Qrfgga referred the civil service commls
elsa at the time the charges against Mr
Bowers were filed Mr Ckmaa

denied the charge declaring that
the statement that he had been assessed
by Mr Bowers had been manufactured
out of whole cloth

Rxaiuined-
Swery eHtpiore of the local pofftoffice was

also examined by Oommiasioner Greene
and acn terse tat t Umt attempt
had ever been nude by any one to assess
him for campaign purposes Mr Hetzel
testiaed that be had no knowledge of any
attempt to mess Postmaster Ciohan by
Mr Bowers amid that the only Information
he posstmd on this point came from
other persons He declared however

Conualssioaer Greene that Mr Bow-
ers haJ taken aa active part factional
fights between the Republicans once

Mr Retools candidacy fOr Con
gress and at another time working in the
county convention to secure an indorse
meat for Senator Elkins whom Mr HetaH
had been opposing The testimony of
other was ttainuwrtant Coot
inisBton r Greene returned to Washington
tonight and the result of his investiga-
tion wW be made public Monday when
it is confidently expected the charges
against Mr Bowers will be dismissed

TERRACES BEING CHANGED

Cutting Away Hill at Annnpolln-
Sfatelionse Grounds

Special to TIle W sU taa Itenld
Annapolis Nov X The ftrst work In the

proposed changing of the grade of the
terraces about the Statehouse was hogan
yesterday by Contractor James Stehle of
Annapolis to whom the contract was
given

The whole grade of the hill on that side
of the now annex nearest the head of
Maryland avenue and around on the Court
of Appeals side is to be cut and filled in-

different places The old cellar of the for-
mer land office will be partially filled
and a portion of the high terrace above
cut away In the improvement under the
plans submitted by Baldwin A Penning

tbe architects for the new building
When the new grading is finished and the
afuaiuo sodded the improvement to this
view of the Statehouse will be great
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KENSINGTON REPUBLICANS

Col Frank Suppler and B II War
tier Make Addresses

Republicans were out in force last night
at a political rally in Kensington aid
under the auspices of the Kensington Re
publican Club Addresses were made by
Col Frank SUpplee of Baltimore B H
Warner of Kensington Thomas C
and Oaten L TalE of Washington

Cot Supplee spoke In an eloquent man-
ner of the work done by the Roosevelt ad-
ministration and lauded the political
career George A Poarre candidate for
reelection to Congress In the Sixth Mary-
land district

The other speakers tilled in the
left by Col Supplee and tho large au-
dience which packed the town hull to its
fullest capacity heard the addresses with
interest as evidenced by frequent and
enthusiastic applause

Tnkoma Park Man lit Married
Rockvilte ard Nov SA marriage li-

cense was issued here today to James
William Sells aged thirtyone years of
Takoma Park this county snd Mrs
Fanny E Lane a widow aged fortytwo
years whose place of residence Is given
as Hamilton Ontario Canaan They were
married before tearing

A Perfect FitI-
s the first consideration here We
adopt the to suit the figure
Our long experience In pleasing many

bestdressed men In Wash
is proof of our success

U Suitings at big reductions as
we to move We invite your
Inspection
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1332 G St N W
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Joseph Mingin of Alexan-

dria Has Leg Crushed

NO INTEEEST IN POLITICS

GnniliilatcH Content Voters ivlth Cir
cnlnrw Sontlicrn Railway Engine
Runs Away and Stalls in the Street
After Frightening PasscrKby Into
FllKht NCTTK front

WASHINGTON HERALD BUREAU
Bril Telephone 113

Career of Priuoe and Kojral strwta

Alexandria Va Nov attempting
to board an electric train on the Washing-
ton Alexandria and Mount Vernon Rail
road oa King street shortly after 9

oclock this evening Joseph A Mingin
about twenty years of age a glassblower
whose home Is at 721 Queen street lost
his footing and fell under the wheels of
the trailer His right leg was caught un
der the front trucks and was almost
completely severed from his body

The train which was not moving rap-
idly at the time was quickly brought to
a standstill and the unfortunate man was
picked up He was conveyed to the Alex-
andria Hospital where he wns operated
on by Dr William M Smith It was

to remove the injured limb above
the knee He had sustained a consider
able loss of blood and was suffering from
shock

The accident occurred near the corner
of King and Pitt streets Mr Mingin ran
to catch the train and jumped on the
rear platform of the motorHe tell im-
mediately In front of the wheels of the
smoking car He is employed at the Old
Dominion Glass Works The train was
in charge Conductor Thomas and Motor
man Croson

Campaign In Quiet
Rep John F RJxey Democratic can-

didate in the Bighth Congressional dis-

trict for the House of Representatives
and John B Henderson jr his Republi-
can opponent have issued addresses to
the voters in which they discussed local
and national Issue Mr Henderson has
not stumped the district since he re-

ceived the nomination contenting himself
with simpler methods for reaching the
voters Neither has Representative John
F Rixey the Democratic candidate
made an active canvass In fact th
campaign in this district has been one
only in name political matters having
been agitated to such a slight extent that
the people have been scarcely aware of
to presence of two candidates In the
Sold The apathy has been due to the
absence of any doubt as to the result On
account of the overwhelming Democratic
majorities In the Eighth district a Dem-
ocratic nomination is generally recog
nized aa being equivalent to election In

letter accepting the nomination of
the Republican party Mr Henderson
made a frank reference to this but
lettered that under changing conditions
the Republican party In this section has
a bright future

Engine Away
With no hand at the throttle and no

apparent cause for Its movement a man
moth engine of the Southern Railway
suddenly started from its position oa
the turntable of the roundhouse on South
Henry street shortly after 9 oclock this
evening passed over the track to the
ground ttrroa Mn the table and plowed
Through a high fence coming to a atop
on the other aide of the street Several
persons who were passing on the

the time were compelled to seek safety
in flight Amazed at the strange spec-
tacle and uncertain a to which direction
the runaway engine might take they
left the locality as fast as possible

When the locomotive grogging its
tender reached the east side of the street
its progress was arrested Just what
caused it to stop seems almost as un-
certain as what caused it to start but a
contributing factor was probably the
sinking of the wheels of the tender into
the pavement In its brief Journey the
lighter ports of the engine suffered con-
siderable damage The fender de-
molished

Indian
Rev Father Albert NegalaiMjuet a

Pettowatomle Indian from Oklahoma
who hi a student in the Apostolic Mission
House at Brooklaad D C will be the
celebrant at the vesper services to be held
tomorrow evening in St Marys Catholic
Church under the auspices of Fitzgerald
Council No 459 Knights of Columbus
Rev Alexander P Doyle C S D
superior of the Apostolic Mission House
will deliver the sermon He will spank
on the life and character of Christopher
Columbus A double sextet composed of
students of the Holy Cross College
Brookmad will sing the vesper

EpiKCOimlM Win Football Game
The Episcopal High School football

team won from the Western High School
of Washington In a hotly contested game
on the grounds of the local institution
this afternoon by the score of 17 to 0
Although the visitors put up a good game
throughout they failed to get danger-
ously close to the goal line being com-
pelled to play on the defensive most of
the tme Episcopal High School secured
two touchdowns and ran the score up by
a pretty hid goal kicked by Lile from the
3Byard Hne For the borne team the
w prk of Pendleton at quarter In kicking
and running the ball back was spectacu-
lar

Bracelet Is Found
The valuable bracelet lost yester-

day by Mrs Milton Alexander of Lancas-
ter Pa mother of Mrs Clarence Lead
beater was found yesterday afternoon by
little Miss Mary Lennon daughter of
Claude G Lennon an electric car of
the Washington Alexandria and Mount
Vernon Railroad and was this Evening
returned to its owner The reward which
was offered was declined by Mr Lennon

bracelet is studded with diamonds
and is valued at 250

Belmont Athletic Club Defeated
The second football team of the Alex

andria Athletic Association defeated an
eleven known as the Belmont Atliletic
Club on the fair grounds this afternoonby the score of 40 to 0

The local police department today sent
out circulars containing a description of
William the negro who murdered
Charles F Smith in this city October 2fc

The annual field day exercises will takeplace at the Episcopal High School next
Saturday

WILL MUCK RAKE ANNAPOHS

Wallace Invln After Material for
The Shame of the Colleges

Special to the Wsihlnetan lleiald
Annapolis Md Nov 3 Wallace Irwin

who is engaged in writing a series of
articles for a publication under the cap
Lion The Shame of the Colleges wns
in Annapolis today gathering data about
the Naval Academy which Institution
It is understood he Intends ranking thesubject of one of his stories

In the series Mr Irwin has already
written of the Military Academy at West
Point
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DECIDES OFFITTT WlJL CASE

Court Holds that Letter In Evidence
Constitutes Xo Contract

Speckl WMhtBfiten Herald

Rockvllle Md Nov 3 Judgos James-
B Henderson and John C Mottor of the
Circuit Court for this county before
whom the case of Katharine Seager
Offutt widow of Luther Mortimer Offutt
asainet Catharine V Offutt and others
hclrsatlaw of said Luther Mortimer
Offutt was heard recently have Just filed
their opinion in the case

The court holds that the terms of the
letter written by Mr Offutt before his
marriage which te held by the plaintiff-
to be the contract of marriage are too In
definite to be forced by a court of equity
The case will be appealed to the Mary
land Court of Appeals

The contention of the plaintiff was that
the writing of this letter and the making
of what they supposed a good will later
should be taken together as a marriage
contract sufficient to enable a court of
equity to enforce the same Mr Offutt

ed leaving property valued at 190000

SHOOTS COUSIN IN HEABT

Boys a Hunt and One
Uses a Target Rifle

Parkersburg W Va Nov S Ill shoot
you said Andrew Hayes of Newark
Ware County as he raised a small target
rifle to his shoulder addressing his cousin
Tut Tucker with whom he had been hunt
ing He tired and the bullet pierced his
cousins heart

Young Hayes then to the woods
and at a late hour tonight had not been
captured Tne two boys hail been play
mates for a long tine This afternoon
they started out hunting They stopped
to rest on the front platform of Bucks
store and quarrelled Hayes had taken a
cartridge out of the gun but reloaded it
and was heard to say to his cousin I
will shoot you

Before any one could get to them
Tucker was dead and uayos had

TO GET MILLION IN TAXES

Virginia Incr nN K Railroad State
Assessments Per Cent

Special to The Wmkiaifatt herald
Richmond Va Nov S The corporation

commission made public today its assess-
ments on steam railroads for the year
3SCXJ to be paid to the State in addition to
the amounts paid to cities and counties

The gross assessment for last year was
fCS lMK and for ISM it is 7C06Jfri rank
ing the increase 12 per cent

The tax on steamboats and electric roads
have yet to be added to this amount of
tax producing property and will swell it
considerably

The charter fees and franchise tax for
this year approximate 250060 making the
revenue to the State from the corpora-
tion fomnrtsalon one million for the year

DIES AFTER BRIE ILLNESS

FraiL T Williams of Poo1c vlllef
111 l ut Fifteen Minutes

SpecMl to Th Wuhincb Herald
Md Nov X Frank T Williams

a leading ctttxen of Poolosvllle Mont
gomey County died suddenly at his home
near there about S oclock last night
of heart failure He had been at Pootee
rifle conversing with friends Shortly
after his return home he became ill aad
In fifteen minutes was dead

He was about sixtyfive years oM and
very widely known He was an exCon
federate having served in the civil war
in Col Whites Battalion Thirtyaitfe
Virginia Cavalry He to survived by his
wife who is a daughter of Nicholas Daw-
son of Darnostown

CEMETERY TRUSTEES ELECTED

Tlockvlllc Association
ales Caused by Deaths

Special to The WHbhwtMi Herald
Roclcvllie Md Nov X At a meeting

of the Rockvllle Cemetery Association
held this afternoon William Dorsey pre-
sided and Lee Offutt lid Capt John
MacDonald were elected to flll the va-
cancies caused by the death of William

and Dr K B Stonestroet
Frank Higgins was selected as secretary
treasurer of the association-

At a meeting also of the Ladles
Society an auxiliary of the above

association C H Robertson wa elected
secretarytreasurer in the place of Miss
Holland deceased

FALL PROM WINDMILL FATAL

Lost Hold and Crashed Through
Platform Into 30 Feet o Water

SiMefal to TIle WMbtagtm Herald
Culpeper Va Nov 3 Ernest Camp

bell a dttaen of the county killed
this morning white at work on a wind-
mill

While ninny feet above tbe platform
over a deep well adjusting the gearing-
of the machine be was seen to relax his
hold and fall He broke through a plat-
form and fell into thirty feet of water
His neck was broken

MUMMY JIKD PUZZLES

Dog and Cat Petrified Contrary to
AH Accepted Theories

New Orleans Nov 2 Scientists are
puzzled over the discovery of a mummy
tomcat and a petrified dog under an old
building in Tchoupitoulas street The cat
is well preserved Its eyes
teeth aad tall are all there white the
is practically Intact

Prof George F Beyer of Tulane Uni-
versity is unable to advance a theory
Petrincatkm has taken place wlUt those
animals exposed to the air and ute
means the shattering of alt previous lien
regarding the converting of animal or
vegetable matter to wood or stone Fur-
ther research will be made before Prof
Beyer finally passes on the singular dis-
covery

Immigrant Steamer Ashore
Honolulu Nov 3 The merchant steamer

Chlusa from Kobe with 538 Immigrants
for this place on board is ashore off the
harbor in the east channel She is be-
lieved to he in no danger Several island
steamers have offered to aidin floating
the stranded vessel
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AND DECORATOR

FINISHING the new Raleigh Hotel addition Our contract
for all INTERIOR and EXTERIOR HOUSEPAINTING

WALL DECORATION and WOOD FINISHING in the building from
cellar to roof including wall papering and the decoration of the beautiful
new diningroom This handsome large room the color scheme of
which is ivory and gold with a little soft tinting in green was com
plet ly decorated inside of ten days This means that every bit of the
color decoration in the room which is in the gilding and
making and hanging of the silk panels of the side completed-
in ten days after the room was turned over to us We believe that this
is the record for fast work done well in this city The magnitude of
this task can be appreciated only by looking at this room
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GASE GOES TO POLICE BOARD

Capt Matthews and Lieut Mnlhall
Defended by Counsel

Witnesses Testify In Behalf of Both
Men Decision Will Probably Be

Made Within Two Weeks

The investigation of Cmpt MatQWws
and Lieut Mnlhall was brought to a
close at the afternoon sitting of the trial
board yesterday the smwaing up
speeches or counsel for bolk aide
delivered and tile cue left with tile baa
toe decision Attorney Bmfce sr the
prosecution Stat addressed the court and
went ever tbe evidence wMek be daiato
showed the undoubted misconduct o the

James S EasurSmfttk sent
spoke for the defoaso aad m a tat taat
lasted over aa hour thrusc aside a grant
part of the evidence brought by tin
prosecution

Attorney Beadheim dosed the tae for
the prosecution in a areaar l
address In which be dwelt on the main
points of the evidence derogatory to the
etftcers With the conclusion of his argu-
ment the ease was placed In the bands of
the trial board It is probable that a

will not be rendered for about two
weeks

The morning session opeaed with the
testimony of P B McCodae who stated
that he had been in the employ of several
railroads during the put twenty years
and that although be took aa active part
in the attempts made to rescue the victim
he saw no Interference on the part of Ute
police and heard no profanity G L Hal
lung an insurance collector made aa Im-
portant witness for the defense He
stated that he heard an order given by
Cap Matthews to allow railroad men
who wished to assist in the rescue of
Murphy to peg through the lines Upon
being questioned by the prosecuting at-
torney the witness said that as soon as
he heard that charges were to be prefer-
red against the officer he went to the
Fourth precinct station and gave

statement that he gave yesterday-
in courtroom It is understood that
Attorney J S EasbySmlth will not raise
a question of the competency of Inspector
Cross sitting in judgment on the case It
the previous report of that omcer does
not include recommendations relative to
tbe lisa disposition of the case by the
major and superintendent of police

JAPANESE SILKS POPULAR

S Ivnnn Firm Featuring Styles in
This Cloth-

S Kann Sons ft Co offer bargains to-

morrow IH Japanese silks in all the beau-
tiful light evening colors and street
shades also This is a well known silk
75 per cent of it hung the pure Japanese
silk aad the other 28 per cent liar

In the high grade allsHfc department
there are some wonderful bargains also

Theres a large stock of suits and coats
advertisedd for tomorrows selling at a
fourth and more less than the usual
price The coats are the favorite long
fifiyincn styles in fitted and halffitted
backs and many tourists coats are also
named In the list and there are hand-
some velvet suits nail tailored suits In an
endless array of materials and styles

Among other dress noveltieg are the
exquisite black spangled net robes

Indian bead trimming sUn cloth
trimming and a new aluminum trimming
are three of the new fads and fancies in
this line There are ninny other kinds
advertised and each one is a beauty
Itself

Women are growing exceedingly partic
ular about the set of the underwear as
that In a large measure determines the
graceful contour of the figure Slender
ness is the dominant note and union
suits are advertised as particularly
adapted to give this effect One item of
special interest to the women of Wash-
ington and vicinity lg the announcement
of the prize contests a doll dressing con
teat in December next an art

contest In February next
There are many other items In the ad-

vertising pages or this firm which there
is not room to mention here

Gold FiNh Taken Away
Friends of the gold flan and paradise

fish that spend their summer at the
White House will have to go to the
Fish Commission If they wish to see
their finny acquaintances any more this
fall or winter The fish have gone Into
retirement for the winter in order to avoid

impending inclement weather They
were all scooped out of the pools yester-
day while a throng of people looked on

newcomers were found ia the
basins especially among the colony that
lived in the pool at the east entrance ta
the White House
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The largest and best
constructed fireproof stor
age building in the city

840 separate locked com-
partments for furniture

Separate rooms for Pianos Works of Art
Trunks and Luggage

Burglarproof vaults for the safekeeping-
of silverware and other valuables

Women waitingroom electric elevators
The most located storage house in

the a block of all car lines
Rooms holding ihorse load per

month 200 to 250
Rooms holding 2horse van load per month

fo
Larger rooms at special prices
Pianos 100 month Trunks soc

Furniture and General Household Goods
MOVED in padded vans by experienced

PACKED and SHIPPED to
any part of the world Estimates and full
information furnished upon application

920922 E St N W Phone 659

Easy enough to answer that VV

jj Because it is more efficient and V
more economical than any otherjj artificial illuminant V-

r The progressive merchant realizes
f importance to his business Without

its aid his sales and consequent profits
would not be as great
To the home it adds greater comfort and

convenience and soon becomes to be looked
upon as beh g almost indispensable

May we te you more about it

Contract Department 213 Fourteenth Street N W

is the kind you want It may cost a little more
than cheap worthless kinds but is best in the end

I have all the approved painless methods used by reputable dentistsand I do not claim the impossible
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l r MERCHANTS
Transfer Storage Co

WHY DO SO MANY PEOPLE
USE ELECTRIC LIGHT

II

Potomac Electric Power Company
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I make a set
teeth worth JT CJT Aft
to S for

I make a set of
teeth w o r t h C7 Cft

10 to 12 for
I make a set of

of absolutely
the best ms
tertal ob ftft
tamable

o-
ft

t
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German Por

Porcelain Lo-
gan

Silver Ama TO
gum Fillings v

tcelitin

I
cr3 50

S400 t
C

Fill-
Ings lOO

Crowns

Crowns
flk Gold

¬
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I do only that lilprliclnnn of BRIDGE WORK that will stand the tt test of time and my prices arc nbout 5O per cent less than youpay for tire name kind elsewhere
Extracting by any reputable method free with all plate and bridgo work

Phone Main 2058 1012 F Street Phone Main 2056

I Saw Your Ad in the Herald
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